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Predicted band-gap pressure coefficients of all diamond and zinc-blende semiconductors:
Chemical trends

Su-Huai Wei and Alex Zunger
National Renewable Energy Laboratory, Golden, Colorado 80401

~Received 25 February 1999!

We have studied systematically the chemical trends of the band-gap pressure coefficients of all group IV,
III-V, and II-VI semiconductors using first-principles band-structure method. We have also calculated the
individual ‘‘absolute’’ deformation potentials of the valence-band maximum~VBM ! and conduction-band
minimum ~CBM!. We find that~1! the volume deformation potentials of theG6c CBM are usually large and
always negative, while~2! the volume deformation potentials of theG8v VBM state are usually small and
negative for compounds containing occupied valenced state but positive for compounds without occupied

valenced orbitals. Regarding the chemical trends of the band-gap pressure coefficients, we find that~3! ap
G2G

decreases as the ionicity increases~e.g., from Gẽ GaAs̃ ZnSe!, ~4! ap
G2G increases significantly as anion

atomic number increases~e.g., from GaÑ GaP̃ GaAs̃ GaSb!, ~5! ap
G2G decreases slightly as cation atomic

number increases~e.g., from AlAs̃ GaAs̃ InAs!, ~6! the variation ofap
G2L are relatively small and follow

similar trends asap
G2G , and ~7! the magnitude ofap

G2X are small and usually negative, but are sometimes

slightly positive for compounds containing first-row elements. Our calculated chemical trends are explained in
terms of the energy levels of the atomic valence orbitals and coupling between these orbital. In light of the
above, we suggest that ‘‘empirical rule’’ of the pressure coefficients should be modified.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The pressure~p! coefficient

ap
a5

dEa

dp
~1!

of an interband transitiona ~e.g., G8v˜G6c , G8v˜L6c ,
G8v˜X6c! in a semiconductor is related to the volume (v)
deformation potential

av
a5

dEa

d ln v
~2!

via the bulk modulusB52dp/d ln v through the relation

ap
a52S 1

BDav
a . ~3!

For semiconductors with the diamond and zinc-blende st
tures, the accumulated knowledge distilled from many m
surements ofap

a for the main interband transitions were sum
marized by William Paul1,2 in the ‘‘empirical rules of the
pressure coefficients,’’ namely that for a fixed interband tr
sition typea, the pressure coefficientap

a is nearly constant
for all tetrahedral semiconductors; the main dependenc
on the transition typea. Fora5G8v˜G6c transitionap

G2G is
of the order of 10 meV/kbar, fora5G8v˜L6c transition
ap

G2G is near 5 meV/kbar, and fora5G8v˜X6c transition
ap

G2X is around21 or 22 meV/kbar. This ‘‘empirical rule’’
has been used successfully in the past to identify from h
pressure optical experiment the symmetry of optical tran
tions in semiconductors2–4 and to determine the band offs
PRB 600163-1829/99/60~8!/5404~8!/$15.00
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at zinc-blende semiconductor interfaces.5 However, a closer
look at the currently available experimental data6–13 indi-
cates that the validity of the ‘‘empirical rule’’ is rather que
tionable. For example, the pressure coefficient ofap

G2G

changes significantly with anion, from;4 meV/kbar for
GaN to;10 meV/kbar for GaP to;14 meV/kbar for GaSb.
Since, however, the available experimental pressure co
cients ap sometimes have a large spread, it is difficult
assess the chemical trends of the pressure coefficients w
out either a systematic measurements or systematic calc
tions.

The other issue in this field is to determine how much
the band-gap deformationap

a comes from the valence ban
and how much comes from the conduction band.14–17 This
information is crucial in assessing quantum confinement
holes, and separately for electrons in heterostructure.
customary18,19 to assumed that the volume deformation p
tentials av

VBM of the valence-band maximum~VBM ! state
G8v are positive, i.e., that the energy of the VBM statede-
creasesas the volume decreases. This is based on the a
ment that the VBM state is a ‘‘bonding’’ state of anionp and
cation p orbitals.20 However, assuming the deep impuri
pinning rule,21 experimental measurements22,23 find that
av

VBM are negative for the III-V semiconductors GaAs a
InP. Theoretical calculations of the absolute deformation
tentials also give contradictory results. For example, us
dielectric midgap energy model Cardona and Christense15

find that av
VBM is alwaysnegative, while using the model-

solid theory, Van de Walle16 finds thatav
VBM is alwaysposi-

tive.
In this paper, we test the validity of the ‘‘empirical rule

and study thechemical trendsof the band-gap pressure co
5404 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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efficients by systematically calculating the pressure coe
cients for all group IV, III-V, and II-VI semiconductors. W
also calculate the ‘‘absolute’’ deformation potentials of t
VBM and conduction-band maximum~CBM!. We show that
~1! the volume deformation potentialsav

CBM of the
conduction-band minimum~CBM! state G6c are usually
large and always negative~energy increases with pressure!,
while ~2! the volume deformation potentialsav

VBM of the
VBM G8v state are usually small and negative for zin
blende compounds containing occupied valenced state~e.g.,
GaAs, InAs! but positive for compounds without occupie
valence d orbitals ~e.g., AlAs!. Regarding the chemica
trends of the band-gap pressure coefficients, we find tha~3!
ap

G2G decreases as the ionicity increases,~4! ap
G2G increases

significantly as anion atomic number increases,~5! ap
G2G de-

creases slightly as cation atomic number increases,~6! the
variation of ap

G2L are relatively small and follow simila
trends asap

G2G , and~7! the magnitude ofap
G2X are small and

usually negative, but are positive for compounds contain
first row elements~C, AlN, GaN, InN, etc.!. Our calculated
chemical trends can be understood using thes2s ands2d
coupling models for the conduction states andp2p and p
2d coupling models for the VBM. In light of the abov
noted chemical trends, we suggest that the ‘‘empiri
rule’’ 1,2 of the pressure coefficients should be modified a
that one should be cautious in using the absolute deforma
potentials from previous calculations.15,16

II. METHOD OF CALCULATION

We calculate the band-gap pressure coefficient@Eq. ~1!#
via self-consistent local density approximation~LDA !,24 as
implemented by the relativistic, linearized augmented pla
wave ~LAPW! method.25 We used the Ceperley-Alder ex
change correlation potential26 as parameterized by Perde
and Zunger.27 The Ga 3d, In 4d, Zn 3d, Cd 4d, and Hg 5d,
states are treated in the same footing as the others and p
valence states. A well-converged basis set of about
LAPW’s per atom is used. The Brillouin-zone summation
performed using ten special28 k points. To obtain the band
gap pressure coefficientap

a , we first calculate the volume
deformation potentialav

a @Eq. ~2!# at the experimental lattice
constant and then calculate the bulk modulus by fitting
calculated total energy to the Murnahan’s equation
states,29 which assumes

B~p!5B~0!1B8p, ~4!

whereB8 is the pressure derivative of the bulk modulus. T
band-gap pressure coefficient is then obtained fromav

a andB
using Eq.~3!. To obtain the ‘‘absolute deformation poten
tial’’ of the valence-band maximum state, we calculate
deformation potential of the transition between the VBM a
the averaged cation and anion 1s core levels. We approxi-
mate that the cation-anion average of the absolute defor
tion potential of the localized 1s core state is negligible. The
uncertainty due to this approximation is about60.5
meV/kbar.17

Before we study the chemical trends, we tested two co
mon assumptions used in measuring the pressure coeffic
-
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~a! Is Eg linear with p or with ln v? It is customary to
assume that the direct band gapEg is a linear function of
either the relative volume change lnv or the pressurep.
Equations~3! and~4! imply that it cannot both be right sinc
B8 is known to be positive,6 i.e., the bulk modulus increase
significantly as volume decreases. Figure 1 shows our ca
latedEg for GaAs as a function of lnv as well as a function
of p. We see from Fig. 1 that to a good approximationEg is
a linear function of lnv, but not a linear function ofp. In-
deed,dEg /dp decreases asp increases, while2dEg /d ln v
increases only slightly as the volume decreases. This con
sion is consistent with experimental observations.7,30

At low pressure, one can fitEg(p) to a quadratic function

Eg~p!5Eg~0!1ap1bp2. ~5!

Using Eqs.~3! and ~4!, we find thatb/a is bounded by

0,2b/a<B8/2B~0!. ~6!

For InP the measured values30,31 2b/a50.002 kbar21,
which is within the bound of 0 to 0.0034 kbar2 obtained
from Eq. ~6!. We find, however, that using Eq.~5! the fitted
valuesa andb depend sensitively on the pressure range u
in the fitting.7 For GaAs,a andb values obtained using dat
betweenp50 to p5200 kbar is about 5% and 50%, respe
tively, smaller than the values obtained by fitting the da
nearp50. If one fits to a linear equation@i.e., setb50 in
Eq. ~5!# a obtained using data betweenp50 to p
5200 kbar is almost 30% smaller than the value obtained
fitting the data nearp50.

~b! Does ap
G2G depend on whether it is zinc-blende o

wurtzite structure? In our calculation we used the cubic di
mond or zinc-blende~ZB! structure to obtain the pressur

FIG. 1. Calculated direct band gap atG for GaAs as~a! a func-
tion of ln v and ~b! a function of p. The dashed lines are linea
function predictions using the values and slopes atp50. A constant
is added to the band gapEg so it equals to experimental value a
p50.
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coefficients for all the compounds. However, the stable cr
tal structures for the nitrides and some of the II-VI com
pounds~CdS, CdSe! are wurtzite~WZ!. It appears reasonabl
to assume that compounds in the WZ structure will ha
similar pressure coefficients as in the ZB structure, since
nearest-neighbor tetrahedral environment is similar in b
structures. However, a recent calculation of Christen
et al.32 using linearized muffin-tin orbital~LMTO! method
found that for InNap

G2G53.1 meV/kbar in the WZ structure
but only 1.9 meV/kbar in the ZB structure. The differen
was attributed to the extra structural degrees of freed
available in the WZ structure: the variation ofEg due to the
change in theh5c/a ratio ~wherec anda are the hexagona
lattice constants parallel and perpendicular to the@0001# di-
rection!, and the internal structural parameteru. To test their
results, we have repeated their calculation for InN. In the W
structure

dEg

d ln v
5

]Eg

] ln v
1

]Eg

]h

]h

] ln v
1

]Eg

]u

]u

] ln v
, ~7!

where all the quantities are calculated near equilibrium.
find that for WZ-InN]h/] ln v520.001 and ]u/] ln v
50.030 are both very small~they are, of cause, equal to ze
for ZB structure!, thus the contribution of the last two term
in Eq. ~7! to dEg /d ln v accounts less than 2%. The calc
lated bulk moduli~1498 kbar for the ZB structure and 148
kbar for the WZ structure! are similar in both structures
Thus, the main difference between the ZB and WZ structu
are due to the terms]Eg /] ln v in Eq. ~7!. Table I compares
the LDA calculated pressure coefficients for AlN, GaN, a
InN in the zinc-blende and the wurtzite structures. We
that the pressure coefficient is only 0.3 meV/kbar or le
larger in the wurtzite structure than in the zinc-blende str
ture. For ZB-InN, we findap

G2G51.8 meV/kbar is in good
agreement with Christensenet al.’s results ap

G2G

51.9 meV/kbar, but for WZ-InN we find ap
G2G

52.1 meV/kbar, much smaller than the 3.1 meV/kbar va
of Christensenet al. The difference between our calculate
pressure coefficient for WZ-InN and that of Christens
et al.32 is not understood. We will use zinc-blende structu
only in our following calculations.

III. CALCULATED VALUES AND EMERGING TRENDS

Table II gives the LDA calculated equilibrium lattice con
stantsa, bulk moduli B, and pressure derivativeB8 of the
bulk modulus. We find that our calculated lattice consta

TABLE I. Comparison of LDA-calculated band-gap pressu
coefficients~in meV/kbar! for the nitrides in the zinc-blende~ZB!
and wurtzite~WZ! structures. The values for the WZ structure a
averaged over the crystal-field split VBM states. The differen
between the crystal-field split values is less that 0.1 meV/kbar.

Compound ap
G(ZB) ap

G(WZ)

AlN 4.2 4.3
GaN 3.1 3.3
InN 1.8 2.1
-

e
e
h
n

m

Z

e

s

e
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e
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and bulk moduli agree very well with experimental data6

especially for III-V compounds. The LDA error for the la
tice constants and bulk moduli are somewhat larger for
II-VI Zn compounds.

Table III gives the LDA-calculated band-gap deformati
potentials and pressure coefficients of the three main tra
tions G8v˜X6c , G8v˜L6c , and G8v˜G6c. Comparing to
experimental data, we find that the calculated band-gap p
sure coefficientsap

G2G are systematically;1–2 meV/kbar
smaller than the experimental values. The error seems t
larger for compounds with smaller band gaps. Howev
since the LDA errors aresystematic~see discussion in Sec
VI on LDA corrections!, the trendsof the band gap pressur
coefficient are well reproduced in the LDA calculation. W
find that ~i! ap

G2G decreases as the ionicity increases, e
from Gẽ GaAs̃ ZnSe,~ii ! ap

G2G increases significantly a
the anion atomic number increases, e.g., fro
GaÑ GaP̃ GaAs̃ GaSb,~iii ! ap

G2G decreases slightly a
cation atomic number increases, e.g., fro

AlAs˜GaAs̃ InAs, ~iv! the variation of ap
G2L are

relatively small and follow similar trends asap
G2G , and ~v!

the magnitude ofap
G2X are small;ap

G2X are usually negative
but are positive for compounds containing first-row eleme

s

TABLE II. LDA-calculated~cal! equilibrium zinc-blende lattice
constantsa ~in Å!, bulk moduli B ~in kbar!, and the pressure de
rivative B8 of the bulk modulus. Results are compared with ava
able experimental~exp! data ~Ref. 6!. Compounds denoted by a
asterisk exist in wurtzite structure, while HgS exist in the cinna
structure. For these compoundsaexp andBexp are estimated from the
properties of their wurtzite countpart or from LDA calculations.

Compound acal aexp Bcal Bexp Bcal8

C 3.5393 3.5668 4692 4420 3.8
Si 5.4069 5.4307 966 979 4.4
Ge 5.6540 5.6579 708 689 4.5
Sn 6.5029 6.4890 443 456 4.6
AlN* 4.3641 4.3600 2158 2158 4.2
AlP 5.4461 5.4635 903 860 4.4
AlAs 5.6435 5.6600 754 781 4.4
AlSb 6.1234 6.1355 560 551 4.4
GaN* 4.4881 4.5000 2063 2054 4.6
GaP 5.4374 5.4505 896 882 4.7
GaAs 5.6490 5.6533 742 756 4.8
GaSb 6.0917 6.0959 556 563 4.9
InN* 4.9753 4.9800 1498 1480 4.7
InP 5.8615 5.8687 716 710 4.8
InAs 6.0512 6.0583 603 579 4.9
InSb 6.4763 6.4794 468 483 4.9
ZnS 5.3476 5.4102 906 771 5.0
ZnSe 5.6079 5.6676 740 624 5.0
ZnTe 6.0295 6.0890 559 509 5.1
CdS* 5.7958 5.8180 703 620 4.8
CdSe* 6.0412 6.0520 592 530 4.8
CdTe 6.4400 6.4820 466 445 4.9
HgS 5.8476 5.8500 689 685 5.0
HgSe 6.0950 6.0850 589 500 5.0
HgTe 6.4677 6.4603 477 423 5.1
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TABLE III. LDA-Calculated band-gap volume deformation potentials@Eq. ~2!# ~in eV! and pressure
coefficient@Eq. ~1!# ~in meV/kbar! of the three main transitionsG8v˜X6c , G8v˜L6c , andG8v˜G6c for
group IV, III-V, and II-VI semiconductors. Results forap

G2G are compared with available experimental~exp!
data~Ref. 6, unless specified otherwise!.

Compound av
G2X ap

G2X av
G2L ap

G2L av
G2G ap

G2G ap
G2G(exp)

C 22.31 0.49 213.65 2.91 223.08 4.9
Si 1.84 21.90 23.60 3.73 211.39 11.8
Ge 1.16 21.64 23.07 4.34 29.10 12.9
Sn 0.97 22.19 21.96 4.42 26.97 15.7
AlN 20.42 0.19 29.04 4.11 29.04 4.2
AlP 1.86 22.06 23.77 4.17 28.50 9.4
AlAs 1.63 22.16 23.77 5.00 27.86 10.4 10.2
AlSb 1.71 23.05 22.90 5.18 27.85 14.0
GaN 20.35 0.17 26.72 3.26 26.40 3.1 4.0a

GaP 1.97 22.20 22.96 3.30 27.99 8.9 9.7
GaAs 1.81 22.44 22.66 3.58 27.25 9.8 8.5212.6
GaSb 1.80 23.24 22.04 3.67 27.01 12.6 14.0
InN 20.45 0.30 23.97 2.65 22.75 1.8
InP 1.62 22.26 22.25 3.14 25.30 7.4 8.0; 7.529.3b

InAs 1.58 22.62 21.98 3.28 24.93 8.2 11.4; 9.6211.4b

InSb 1.66 23.55 21.65 3.53 25.60 12.0 12.8215.5
ZnS 2.10 22.32 21.97 2.17 24.28 4.7 5.8; 6.4c; 6.7d

ZnSe 2.16 22.92 21.74 2.35 23.96 5.4 7.227.5; 7.0c

ZnTe 2.42 24.33 21.31 2.34 24.67 8.4 11.5; 10.5e

CdS 1.62 22.30 21.38 1.96 22.08 3.0 4.4; 4.6c

CdSe 1.81 23.05 21.17 1.98 21.96 3.3 5.8
CdTe 2.09 24.48 20.98 2.10 22.95 6.3 7.6e; 6.528.6f

HgS 1.91 22.77 20.34 0.49 21.23 1.8
HgSe 2.20 23.74 20.06 0.10 21.15 2.0
HgTe 2.49 25.22 20.01 0.02 22.34 4.9

aReference 8. dReference 11.
bReference 9. eReference 12.
cReference 10. fReference 13.
an
th

f
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en
~C, AIN, GaN, InN, etc.!. In the following, we will analyze
the chemical trends of the volume deformation potentials
pressure coefficients in terms of simple models, including
s2s, p2p, andp2d couplings and level repulsions.

IV. EXPLANATION OF TRENDS USING SIMPLE MODELS

Since the deformation potentialav
G2G5av

CBM2av
VBM ,

where av
CBM5dECBM/d ln v is the deformation potential o

the CBM (G6c) andav
VBM5dEVBM/d ln v is the deformation

potential of VBM (G8v), we will first analyze individually
the chemical trends of the CBM and VBM volume deform
tion potentials~Table IV! and the volume dependence of th
bulk moduli ~Table II!:

A. Volume deformation potential of the G6c state

Under pressure, the antibondingG6c state moves upward
in energy due to~a! increase in the kinetic energy, which
proportional tok2 or 1/l 2, wherek is the reciprocal lattice
vector ~in the extended Brillouin zone! and l is the anion-
cation bond length, and~b! s2s level repulsion. The two
effects add up for this antibonding state, soav

CBM is always

positive and mostly large. The variation ofav
CBM due to the
d
e

-

s2s level repulsion can be modeled approximately using
simple tight-binding model20 where

ECBM5
es

c1es
a

2
1AS es

c2es
a

2 D 2

1Vss
2 . ~8!

Here,es
c and es

a are cation and anions orbital energies, re-
spectively, and the coupling potential between cations and
anion s statesVss varies approximately as;bss/ l 2, where
bss is a compound-dependent constant. Taking a deriva
with respect to volumev} l 3, we find that the contribution of
s2s coupling to the deformation potential is

av
CBM~ss!5

24bss
2

3l 2@~es
c2es

a!2l 414bss
2 #1/2. ~9!

~1! In the homopolar limit wherees
c5es

a , Eq. ~9! is re-
duced toav

CBM(ss)522bss/3l 2, thus the magnitude ofav
CBM

is expected to increase as the bondlengths of the cova
compounds decrease. This explains why2av

CBM(C)
520.53 eV is so much larger than2av

CBM(Sn)57.89 eV.
~2! In the ionic limit av

CBM(ss)'24bss/@3l 4(es
c2es

a)#,
i.e., inversely proportional to the energy difference betwe
the cations orbitals and anions orbitals.
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~3! For thecommon-cationsystem, sincees
c2es

a usually
decrease as anion-atomic number increases~Fig. 2!, Eq. ~9!
show thatav

CBM tend to be larger for heavier anion com
pounds. This effect, however, is partially cancelled by
increase in the bondlength when the anion-atomic num
increases. The net effect is thatav

CBM has a relatively smal
variations with anion for common-cation system. The re
tively big jump in av

CBM between nitride and phosphid
~Dav

CBM51.76 eV for AlX, 2.86 for GaX, and 3.69 for lnX,
X5N or P! are attributed to the large energy differenc
~Fig. 2! between N 2s and P 3s orbitals~4.4 eV!. The same
arguments explains why Te compounds have largerav

CBM

than Se compounds since Te 5s orbital energy is 2.1 eV
higher than Se 4s orbital energy~Fig. 2!.

~4! For thecommon-anionsystem, the change in catio
valences orbital energy is not a monotonic function of th
atomic number of cations in the same column of the Perio
Table~Fig. 2!. For example, due to the incomplete screen
of the valenced orbitals,33,34 the Ga 4s orbital energy is 1.3
eV lower than the Al 3s orbital energy and 0.7 eV lowe
than the ln 5s orbital energy. As a result, the magnitude
av

CBM for GaX ~X5N, P, As, and Sb! are larger than AlX,
even though they have similar bond lengths. The lar
uav

CBMu for Al X than for InX is due to the smaller
bondlengths of AlX. The same argument explains why HgX
~X5S, Se, Te! compounds has largeruav

CBMu than CdX even
though they have similar bondlengths: Due to relativistic

TABLE IV. LDA-Calculated ‘‘absolute’’ volume deformation
potentials~in eV! of the VBM (G8v) and the CBM (G6c) states atG
for group IV, III-V, and II-VI semiconductors.

Compound av
VBM av

CBM

C 2.55 220.53
Si 2.05 29.34
Ge 20.35 29.45
Sn 20.92 27.89
AlN 4.94 24.10
AlP 2.64 25.86
AlAs 1.53 26.33
AlSb 0.73 27.12
GaN 0.69 25.71
GaP 20.58 28.57
GaAs 21.21 28.46
GaSb 21.32 28.33
InN 0.73 22.02
InP 20.41 25.71
InAs 21.00 25.93
InSe 21.24 26.84
ZnS 21.74 26.02
ZnSe 21.97 25.93
ZnTe 22.28 26.95
CdS 21.51 23.59
CdSe 21.81 23.77
CdTe 22.14 25.09
HgS 23.06 24.29
HgSe 23.20 24.35
HgTe 23.45 25.79
e
er

-

ic
g

r

-

fects, the Hg 6s orbital energy is 1.2 eV lower than Cd 5s
orbital energy~Fig. 2!.

B. Volume deformation potential of the G8v state

The change of the VBM states under pressure are du
the following three effects.~a! The kinetic energy effect,
which moves the energy of the VBM higher under pressu
~b! The anion-cationp2p coupling effect, which lowers the
energy of the VBM under pressure, since the VBM is ap
2p bonding state. Thep2p coupling increases with de
creasing bondlengthl and decreasing energy differenc
between the cationp and anionp orbital energies (ep

c2ep
a).

Effects ~a! and ~b! partially cancel each other, soav
VBM are

usually much smaller thanav
CBM . ~c! For compounds tha

have actived valence bands, there is also ap2d coupling
effect,33,34 which is often neglected in previou
calculations.20,16 This coupling exist because in tetrahedr
coordinated compounds, thep orbital and thed orbital have
the same representation atG ~G15v or G258v! thus they can
couple and repel each other. Since the VBM is ap2d anti-
bonding state when cation valenced orbital energy is below
the anionp orbital energy,p2d coupling for these com-
pounds make the energy of the VBM higher under press
The p2d coupling increases with decreasing bondlengtl
and decreasing energy difference between the cationd and
anionp orbital energies (ep

a2ed
c).

We find that~1! av
VBM decreases with anion atomic num

ber due to the increase of the bond length.~2! Due to thep
2d repulsion effect,av

VBM are negative for GaX and InX
~X5P, As, and Sb! and for ZnX, CdX, and HgX ~X5S,
Se, and Te!. ~3! av

VBM are more negative for II-VI com-
pounds wherep2d repulsion effect are large.

Our finding of negativeav
VBM contradicts to common be

lieve thatav
VBM is always positive.20,16 However, our calcu-

FIG. 2. LDA-calculated valence atomic energy levels. Lines
used to guide eyes.-
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lated results ofav
VBM(GaAs)521.21 eV andav

VBM(InP)5
20.41 eV are consistent with experimental observation
21.0 and20.6 eV for GaAs~Ref. 23! and InP,22 assuming
deep-defect level pinning rule.21 Our results differ from Van
de Walle’s model solid theory calculation16 where all the
av

VBM are found to be positive. Our results also differ fro
the LMTO calculation of Cardona and Christensen, wh
apply the dielectric midgap energy model. They find th
av

VBM are always negative, even for AlX and Si. Our calcu-
lated av

VBM for Si is 2.05 eV, similar to the;2.2 eV value
derived from ~110! interfacial strain,17,35,36 but differ from
the21.6 eV value from the LMTO calculation.15,37 Our cal-
culatedav

VBM for ZnS ~21.74 eV! is also much smaller in
magnitude than the LMTO results~24.10 eV!.

C. Bulk moduli of semiconductor compounds

Cohen and coworkers38 have show that the bulk moduli o
the semiconductor compounds follow a simple power law

B5kl2n, ~10!

wherek is nearly a constant andn is close to 3.5, increase
slightly as the ionicity increases. Since for the diamond co
pounds the decrease in magnitude ofav

G2G as a function of
bond lengthl is in the order of; l 22 @Eq. ~9!#, slower than
the decrease of the bulk modulusB, ap

G2G is expected to
increase with atomic number for group-IV elements. Inde
we find the pressure coefficients increase from 4.9 meV/k
for C to 15.7 meV/kbar for Sn.

D. Chemical trends in the pressure coefficient

Our analysis above indicate thats2s andp2p coupling
enhance the pressure coefficientap

G2G , while thep2d cou-
pling reduces the pressure coefficient. The fast reductio
the bulk modulus as the bondlength increases enhance
pressure coefficients of compounds with large atomic s
Using these simple rules, we can explain the chemical tre
observed from our calculation of the pressure coefficien
zinc-blende compounds:

~i! ap
G2G decreases with increasing ionicity. For example,

the LDA calculatedap
G2G are 12.9, 9.8, and 5.4 meV/kbar fo

Ge, GaAs, and ZnSe, which have similar bondlengths. T
trend reflects two effects:First, the cation-anions2s cou-
pling decreases as the ionicity increases, sincees

c2es
a in-

creases.Second, the cation-anionp2d coupling increases a
ionicity increases, thus reducesap

G2G .
~ii ! ap

G2G increases significantly when the anion-atom
number increases. For example, the LDA calculatedap

G2G

are 3.1, 8.9, 9.8, and 12.6 meV/kbar for GaN, GaP, Ga
and GaSb, respectively. In this case, the increase inap

G2G is
mainly due to the large decrease in bulk moduli when ani
atomic number increases. The large increases in the pres
coefficient from nitrides to phosphides and from As to Sb
III-V compounds or from selenides to tellurides in II-V
compounds are also caused by enhanceds2s andp2p cou-
pling, since es

c2es
a and es

c2es
a decrease as anion-atom

number increases.
~iii ! ap

G2G decreases slightly when the cation-atomic nu
ber increases. For example, the LDA calculatedap

G2G are
f

h
t

-

d
ar

of
the
e.
ds
f

is

s,

-
ure

-

10.4, 9.8, and 8.2 meV/kbar for AlAs, GaAs, and InAs, r
spectively. Comparing AlAs with GaAs, which has simil
lattice constants and bulk moduli, we find that GaAs h
larges2s coupling due to its smalleres

c2es
a energy differ-

ence, but it also has largerp2d coupling. The net effect is
that ap

G2G for AlAs is slightly larger than for GaAs. Com
paring GaAs with InAs, we notice thatp2d coupling in both
compounds are similar but thes2s coupling is much larger
in GaAs than in InAs, due to the smalleres

c2es
a energy dif-

ference and shorter bondlength in GaAs. However, the b
modulus of InAs is smaller than GaAs, due to its larger l
tice constant@Eq. ~10!#. The net effect is thatap

G2G for InAs
is reduced but only slightly relative to GaAs. Similar tren
are found for other common-anion system, i.e.,ap

G2G de-
creases with increasing cation-atomic numbers. Howe
due to the cancellation of various effects, the change inap

G2G

for common-anion system is relatively small comparing
common-cation system.

~iv! We find thatap
G2L has similar trends asap

G2G , but the
variation is smaller. The small variation inap

G2L is due to the
more complete cancellation between the reduced level re
sion and the reduced bulk modulus as bondlength increa

~v! We find thatap
G2X for theG8v˜X6c transition is usu-

ally small and negative, as predicted by the ‘‘empiric
rule.’’ 1,2 The negative pressure coefficientap

G2X is due to~a!
the level repulsion between theX6c state and unoccupiedd
state ~e.g., 3d state in Si or AlP! with the same principle
quantum number as the valences and p state,39 and/or ~b!
large p2d repulsion of occupied states at the VBM. How
ever, contrary to the empirical rule, we find that some of
compounds~C, AlN, GaN, and InN! have positiveap

G2X .
The reason that C, GaN, InN have positiveap

G2X is mainly
due to lack of~a!, while the reason AlN has positiveap

G2X is
mainly due to lack of ~b!. Our LDA calculated ap

G2X

50.49 meV/kbar for C is consistent with experimental val
of ;0.5 meV/kbar and the calculated results of Fahyet al.
~;0.55 meV/kbar!.39

V. COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENT

Our predicted chemical trends is consistent with most
perimental data~Table III!. However, there are some exce
tions. For example, using linear composition-dependence
sumption, Adachi19 estimated that the pressure coefficie
ap

G2G for Al xGa12xAs is 11.5-1.3x meV/kbar, i.e., for pure
AlAs (x51) its pressure coefficient is 1.3 meV/kba
smallerthan GaAs. Our calculation, however, find thatap

G2G

for AlAs is about 0.6 meV/kbarhigher than that for GaAs.
We believe that the discrepancy between our theory
experiment19 is due to the linear composition dependen
assumption used in the experiment. To test this, we h
calculated the band-gap pressure coefficientap

G2G(x) for
random Al0.5Ga0.5As alloy using the special quasirando
structure approach.40 The calculated results are fitted to
quadratic function

ap
G2G~x!5~12x!ap

G2G~GaAs!1xap
G2G~AlAs!

2bp
G2Gx~12x!, ~11!
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where the bowing coefficientbp
G2G of the pressure coeffi

cient is found to be 3.8 meV/kbar for AlxGa12xAs. Since
bp

G2G is larger than the difference~0.6 meV/kbar! between
the band-gap pressure coefficients of AlAs and GaAs,ap

G2G

will decrease initially as AlAs composition increases.Linear
extrapolation from the Al-poor samples has the tendency
underestimatingap

G2G(AlAs), thus, partially explains the ex
perimental observation.19 Bowing of the band-gap pressur
coefficient has also been noticed in3 Ga0.5In0.5P and in41

GaNxAs12x alloys. In fact, due to wave function mixing a
the band edge, we expect that bowing of the pressure c
ficient should be a common phenomena, especially for all
whose constituents has large valence-band offset~e.g., MgSe
and ZnSe! and/or large size mismatch~e.g., GaAs and GaN!.

VI. LDA CORRECTED BAND-GAP PRESSURE
COEFFICIENTS

LDA calculation underestimates the band-gap press
coefficient, as seen in Table III and other first-principl
calculations.42 To corrected the LDA error, we have adopte
a simple method by adding an external potential42,43 to the
LDA potential in solving the self-consistent LDA Schro
dinger equations, so that the corrected band gaps are sim

to experimental data6 or quasiparticle results.44,45 The LDA
corrected band-gap deformation potentials and pressure
efficients for the group-IV, III-V, and II-VI compounds ar
given in Table V. The pressure coefficients are obtained
ing Eq. ~3! and experimental bulk moduli given in Table I
The uncertainty of our predicted values is about 0
meV/kbar, mainly due to the uncertainty in fitting the exte
nal potentials and uncertainty of the experimental b
moduli used to derive the pressure coefficients. We see
after correcting the LDA error in the band structure, the p
dicted values ofap

a are in better agreement with experimen
data~Table III!. But the chemical trends are the same as
the LDA calculations.

VII. CONCLUSION

In summary, we have tested the validity of the ‘‘empiric
rule’’ and studied thechemical trendsof the band-gap pres
sure coefficients of all group IV, III-V and II-VI semicon
ductors. We also calculate the absolute deformation po
tials of the VBM and CBM. We find that the volum
deformation potentialsav

VBM are small and negative for com
pounds containing occupied valenced state but positive for
compounds without occupied valenced orbitals. Regarding
the chemical trends of the band-gap pressure coefficients
find that ~i! ap

G2G decreases as the ionicity increases,~ii !
ap

G2G increases significantly as anion atomic number
o-
re
f

ef-
s

re

ilar

o-

s-

5
-
k
at
-
l
n

l

n-

we

-

creases,~iii ! ap
G2G decreases slightly as cation-atomic num

ber increases,~iv! the variation ofap
G2L are relatively small

and follow similar trends asap
G2G , and~v! the magnitude of

ap
G2X are small;ap

G2X are usually negative, but are positiv
for compounds containing first-row elements~C, AlN, GaN,
and InN!. We suggest that the ‘‘empirical rule’’1,2 of the
pressure coefficients should be modified and that one sh
be cautious in using the absolute deformation potentials fr
previous calculations.15,16
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TABLE V. LDA-corrected band-gap volume deformation po
tentials~in eV! and pressure coefficient~in meV/kbar! of the three
main transitionsG8v˜X6c , G8v˜L6c , and G8v˜G6c for group
IV, III-V, and II-VI semiconductors. The pressure coefficients a
obtained using Eqs.~1!–~3! and experimental bulk moduli of Table
II.

Compound av
G2X ap

G2X av
G2L ap

G2L av
G2G ap

G2G

C 23.12 0.7 214.77 3.3 224.77 5.6
Si 1.35 21.4 24.07 4.2 212.44 12.7
Ge 0.49 20.7 24.00 5.8 210.06 14.6
Sn 0.46 21.0 22.71 5.9 27.58 16.6
AlN 21.13 0.5 29.89 4.6 210.16 4.7
AlP 1.34 21.6 24.38 5.1 29.52 11.1
AlAs 1.01 21.3 24.60 5.9 28.93 11.4
AlSb 1.18 22.1 23.64 6.6 28.85 16.1
GaN 21.21 0.6 28.15 4.0 27.37 3.6
GaP 1.27 21.4 23.83 4.3 28.83 10.0
GaAs 1.05 21.4 23.70 4.9 28.15 10.8
GaSb 1.12 22.0 23.06 5.4 28.01 14.2
InN 21.35 0.9 25.23 3.5 23.66 2.5
InP 1.00 21.4 23.00 4.2 25.93 8.4
InAs 0.92 21.6 22.89 5.0 25.66 9.8
InSb 1.10 22.3 22.51 5.2 26.35 13.1
ZnS 1.09 21.4 23.09 4.0 25.16 6.7
ZnSe 1.36 22.2 22.92 4.7 24.99 8.0
ZnTe 1.72 23.4 22.40 4.7 25.60 11.0
CdS 0.88 21.4 22.23 3.6 22.94 4.7
CdSe 1.03 21.9 22.19 4.1 22.90 5.5
CdTe 1.44 23.2 21.88 4.2 23.70 8.3
HgS 1.32 21.9 21.10 1.6 22.16 3.2
HgSe 1.56 23.1 20.90 1.8 22.15 4.3
HgTe 1.97 24.7 20.74 1.8 23.19 7.5
.
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